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WM. IMEWSTER,
Editor and Proprietor,

Wednesday Morning May 12, 1858,

The Circulationof the illun-
thagdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES,
The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year, and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to the address of any subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for
one year, $3 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
ore year, $3 50

Mr We have reci hied the Am.rican
Agriculturist fur this ninth, published by
Orange Juddof N. Y. This is decidedly
one of the very best publications fit the
farmer. The information which it con
vet's is worth more than five times the,
price of the Agriculturist. It is published
monthly at $1 per year.

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Molhly,for one year, $3 50

Tae Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazelle of Fashion, fur one year

$3 50
The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,

far one year, $2 75
She Journal and Peterson's Magazine, for

one par, $2 75
The Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one

year, $3 50

Ser Ench 'varier of this paper is re•
gm sled to procure a new subscriber nod
send the mine and money to this office.
Recollect only one Jollal. and fifty mils a
year, and may be sent in postage stamps.

Address, Wm. BREWSTER, Huntingdon,
Pa.

Mr We copy to day in our paper an
article from the West Cheater Democrat.
and recommend its perusal to all who ever
doubted or slandered the great principi••s
of Republicanism. They will see that
even our enemies being judges that there
is no other doctrine that can sustain and
uphold this great American Union. All
who supported Col. Fremont in 1856,
must be gratified to see; that even our
enemies and traduceriare acknowledging,
virtually, that we were always right. We
are glad to see honest men returning from
the error of their ways, they do, and 1111/sl
admit, that they have built on hay aim

stubble, when they supported Buchanan
and Slavery. The true, equal, and just
platform stands firm, and must, while lib-
erty has a place among us !

The editor of the lliest Chester Dent.
acknowledges the fatal error committed
by the locofocosand himself. in having
elevated to the Presidency such a man as
Buchanan. And is now, candid enough
to acknowledge his former errors. But
we think he ought to have gone in his
candid confession a little further, and have
ingeniously mentioned that there were in
the Rowse ofRepr ,sentatives, same nine-
ty three Republican members whose voice
fur freedom and opposition to the negro
oligarchy resisted the Lecompton swindle
to the bitter end. We think he should
not have arrogated to themselves this man•
ly resistance to the Democracy. As out

of the whole delegation of Pennsylvania.
only (our were found aho did not w•ar
the negro collar fastened upon them by
the oligarchy of the :south. He says

TBE BILL PASSED.

THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTION.
The following are the inunicidal till

tors elected by the Opposition on Tnes•
day of last week Their majorities range
from 4,000 to 4,500.
Miiyor A lexander Henry.
City Solicitor Henry 'l'. King.
City Controller Gen W Holly
Receiver of 'Faxes A I. Floinerfelt.
City Commissioner E 11. Wiiiains

Of the Select Council, 4of the mem.
hers newly elected are Administration sod
10 Opposition; but owing to the foot that
10 members hold over, the Board will
stand 13 Administration to 11 Opp...llion.
The Opposition will have a majority of
abut 48 in the Common I louncil, there
being but 2.1 Administration members out

of 90. Ofthe Assessors, 5 are Adminis
trillion and 17 Opposition; of the Bo ird of
Health, 7 Administration to 15 Opposition;
lof..he Guardians ol the Poor. 6 Adininis•ktration to 15Opposition. The Aldermen,

o proportion of whom onlyare elected thi,
year, would appear to be about equally di
vided. These figures are not precisely
accurate, inasmuch as they do not include

Ithe returns from two nr three wards, but
they show the turn of the title.

l The follotving, paragraph from the
I speech of the Mttyor elect to the concourse
of citizeos who called upon him at his
residence oil Wednesday evening; shows
the princi les which have triumphed :

lit the result of the election wh ch you
have this day determined. I look beyond
the locality of the contest, and see in it.
not merely a municipal triumph, but a
rebuke to the National Administration.

We give the proceedings of Congress 1 which has sought. by its machinations. to
at length, ofFridry last, by which it will I saddle upon the people of Kansas an odi•
be seen that the proposition submitted by ous Constitution in hick has never recei
Mr. English, of the conference commit- ved their sanc'ion. I also see in the fit
tee on the Kansas Question, has been turt. a National party, which shall arise
adopted by both homes nf Congress. We la, your bidding. and which shall have for
took our position on the Cincinnati Plot- !its motto, 'Popular tsovereiguty, 'and Pro•
form in ISSO, and have stood there ever tection to American Industry. '
since, and expect to stand there in the fu Ex Moyor Conrad, on the same occa-
too. We conscientiously believe that the id, said
effort to saddle upon the people of that 'Yesterday we were slaves—the revs-Territory, a Constitution which they have tered, signed and recognised Flaves of the
again and again repudiated, is not only a slave drivers. To tiny ..ve are free (iin-
violation of the platform of the National mense applause)—fr e from our fetters.Democracy, but is a high handed act of land have given a check to Executive tyr
tyrany. Onr opposition to the mer sure arm y that I trust will be effectual. Lib,-
has been most sincere and ho est. A ty arose in Philadelphia, and Philadelphin
sacrifice of personal honor might hove giv• has been the scene of its second birth. Soen us the smiles of power, but we prefer • limo as Philadelphia is true to herselfred to have frowns rather than pelt with she ne d shrink (ruin the accomplishmentour self respect. The proposition of Mr. of nothing.'English, is, to our mind. more rqectiona-
ble than even the naked and deformed Le- "THE LAST SUPPER."
comptun Constitution itself. The bill pas- The Messrs. Onksinith St t 'll . No. 371
Fed, is both a bribe and a threat to induce Broadway N. Y. Publishers of Emerson'sthe people of Kansas to accept the Le• Magazine and Putnam's Monthly. hascompton Swindle.

Anti•Lecompton Democrats—that noble , sent to us one of their fine Steel ii.ngia
band ofmoral heroes in Congress, and vings. It is truly a tine Engraving, cost
those who think with them in all parts of Mg over VI 000 to engrave.
the country—have done their whale duty. By paying $3 you will be entitled toThey have failed to secure for the people the Magiszme for one year, also to the Enof Kansas their rights—the principle, that
the majority shall rule, has been in this graving of the 'Last Supper,' Gotha chance
case violated, list we hope it is a tempo. ,todraw one of 'Three Thousand Prizes?
rare violation. One thing is now cerium.
those who have at last, and with such iiii-
mense, and we fear improper efforts, for-
eed this thing through Congress agoimt
the sentiment of the whole country, are
but at the beginning ofIlea trou les. The
citizens of Kansas are now to deal with.
The effort is Congress must now be con•
tinned on the soil of Kansas, where there
is a population all on fire with indignation
at the long succession of wrongs a hick
have bees inflicted on them. 'I hey can•
not easilv be subdued. The promise of
lands and land percentnge irons the gov-
ernment, with the fear of being kept out
of the Union for au indeffinite period, may
have its effect. Those, however, who
know the Kansas people best, soy they
will spurn the bill of the conference Com-
mittee. It is a question fur themselves to
determine. If they like lands and pecti•
niary emolument better than their civil
rights, they must take them. 'They alone
are to be affected.

One result of this whole matter is the
demoralization of the democratic party,
We are tentand torn by dissensions. l he
prospect ahead is a gloomy one, sot we

ELEcrios sr Yoaa.—At the elev.inn
for town ofhoets, at Yolk, Pa., on Scur
day, the Democrats were defeated by
116 majority. The entire t'enple s Tick.

et, (American and Republican fusion) wee
el cted, awl gained in the canniest newly
three hundred votes over the last election
The vote wins th. largest ever polled.

RAILROAD TRAVEL
On ane. after Monday May 10th, all the

through trains, passenger and freight, en
the Pennsylvania Railroad, will be rue,
both ways, through Utilumbta. This di
ringetnent will last Ulll. I the completion
of the enlargement if the tunnel on the
Harrisblig and Lancaster Railroad.

For a change f tun«, see our Railroad
Schedule in another column.

DP Nicholas' Bank Note Reporter
for May to before us. It is one of the best
and most reliable Reporters in New York.
Price •I ter month.

cannot cease to recur to the difference kr We have received from Vlessrs.
which would have existed in our ranks L. Johnson & Co. one of their large New
hadthe administration given its influence Specimen Hooks, which cmitains till the
against this unfair and unjust. effort to •
force the Lecompton Con•titution on Knit- recent improvements in tvptigrapty, and
sus. II it had mai"tained the original front which we will. from byte to

ground ofsubmission to the people of make our selections. This is the oldest
Kansas, of their fundamental law, the ; Type Foundry in the United Stales, being
democratic party would to day have been tablished in 17911, and has cautioned to
invincible against the combined hosts of
the entire opposition. The Republicans improve down to the present; and now
may well boast of the passage of Mr En. stands unrivaled
est.'s bill. It brings them strength, but
brings weakness to 119us a party. it e
shall patiently await the end of this con.
trivance to induce rho free state men of
Kansas income into the Union with a
slave constitution. We do riot intend to
anticipate specihc difficulties, but the very
countenances ofthose it hn are known Le
compton men, show ',Willy that they
think their troubles are only just begin-
ning. They evidently see bralters ahead
and if they find thettiselvt.s on the reeks,
the fault is their own, and riot those who
have faithfully warned them against the
dangers

Our New York Oorresplndonee.
An Evening with Cohmet Atty4i.

"C"nspirators" fre.vent.—
tifiable sonvtim,c—bmi, limtemi to he
Killed yet.—Stil argimmat one of Ike
"Conspiralors."— Newspapers. —Him
the Proprietors make it Pay, trv.. (Cc..

New Y to, May T. 2A.14.
I passed a very pleasant reciting. lately, with

Col. Al'sop. to English gentleman, understood
to have b•en connected with the hoe attempt I
on the life of Louis Napoleon. Two 'eh,

neonvirators," Italians, were prsent, ant stone

dozen or more Americans, among theist tt lien
ladies. I may as well confess, at once, to it

toning sympathy with the “assassins," although
Ido nut, of course. defend die blundering,reek
less mode devised by the “conspirators." and
resorted to by Orsini. It was Italian, all over.
Nu Yankee would have even dreamed of such
reekless, unmitigated coin foolery—could not,

by any possibility, have been guilty of it. Ira,.
organization of Amet icons were to deem it ne-

cessary to the liberty of their country to kilt
Louis Napoleon. they would select a loan for

the deed able to hitany blotto' lot his coat. or

I tooth in his head. with a rilie ball. it a 111.11,1
yards, or a pistol ball rat fifteen. The ides of

as infernal machine, which might kill tole or

two hundred innocent persons, while it was de
sirable to kill only one particular guilty one,
would never enter the head of a Yankee.

But, apart from the 'node or aopoytio gto
execute the deed, the killing of Leads Napoli•,
on is, Ithink, jostifiable. As within, I can say
on- the subject, however, would be u tithe as

forcible as the argumerts of the "consproors"
themselves, I will give you the substance of the
reply of one of them, made in my presence, to
an American gentleman, who mildly. but firm-
ly contehdA that, "Alter all, no provocation
justifiesassassination."
"Iam no longer a boy," replied the •`coospir-

ntor,'' told epithets have no terror for me. I
regard not words, but acts, facts, eiiiitlitions;
motives, purposes. The idea of using it single
word, expressive of odium to de:•i;;mtte every
act of taking human lite by surprise—an :e•t
which may be performed under tt conei less ca•

riety of circumstances, for a million different
purposes, and from us many distinct motives as
there are sands in the sea—is too seriously ab-
surd for either criticism orridicule ; and I can
not think, I will notbelieve that nu•n wh are
the leaders of their fellows, clergymen. spurs

men, philosophers and echobo•s, re, inl as

crime thekilling of a tyrant who is so

as to be amenable in no legal lrilmaal n,redo
V honor. What else in Inbe thole wilh such
roan? A despot who forces himself upon
free people, or a people who civet ireedol
should b, regarded usa mad bull, and
Whenever or wherever he eau be found. ‘ll,,

I hear an educated, thinking American cot
demo the attempts on the life
leott by those whose country hr 1...s
I con have butone of three opinions in.

the American,—either thin. be bus wonili
gleeted the study of the world's history. dor,.

the lost tint years, or th..t he in an iilisolitti,

heart, and in principle, without perli.ips knot
ing it, lir that he thinks an every into agent
ver 01 liberty and progress thinks on the stil
jest, but is a mural cownre., and ufruld to pr,
claim his belief in a truth, until it han becinn
popular.

"When yhu, air, were struggling with Uri,
Britain fur yourfreedom, had the sovereiv
Hanish' sent an army to New Ynrii, and in'.
the scale in favor of George 111, 1 very utu

miitake the character of the Ann•rnu
people of those days, if thousailds
would nothave volunteered to kill Ow
despot, it' they hail been coirviiiceil thin ibi• el

slnvement of their country would end withtill
single life; and I equally mistake the eliaracii
of your forefathers. if any large or nisi...club
portion of them would have been so impair',
.illuyieul, so stupid as to revile thug• who sn

cessfully or unsuecessfully attempted the nt
And the prenetit generation 01 Amertoths,
their own interests were at stake, are about 1.1
lust people in the world who would regard tl
life of a selfish, perjured, murderous, ileeo
plished villain more sacred than ihe lints, h
erties, happiness, progress, and general pr,
pretty el a 'tenet', and indirectly, of the et&
race.

"Louie Napoleon has placed himself, vnitut-
turidy, in such it position that only hisdeath by
what you %nay term ussassinittion. thou is. ha
being killed on the lint favorable import unit
can restore to France and Italy the rights of
which he has robbed them ; for there is 1111 law
in France by which he can be fined a centime
for committing a thousand murdersa day. The
villains has not even the lame excuse of other
despots, that hu has inherited his obsolnie pow
er. Ile hits gained it as he holds it. lay perjury
bribery, baud, intimidation, nod wit a..-

sitssication. Have you nu sympathy, sir, ex.
cept for this crowned criminal? Hats• you
none fur the thousands whom he has despoiled?
forthe friends and relatives of those Mean he
has assassinated ? for the people of France
and Italy whom he hav enslaved ? Or. ore you
of that class of morbid philanthropists who
would let every murderer go free, because it is
so cruel to punish rascals?

..We 'conspirators' know well what we ore

about, sir. There is not one of us who. if on
a jury, would not convict of murder the matt
%vlitc should lobe the life tie view l'resifi.t,or
that of the Queen of Gnat Britain. We 110
notbelieve, sir, iti using more violence than is
to cessory. in the acconcidishing of right ;and
in Great Britain and the United Mates there is
no nevecomy for taking the life of the chief ex •
ecutive by assossinotion ; because in both of
those countries, the power of that personage is
constitutiohallyand lewdly restricted ;and sub.
jects and citizens are ametiohle to laws framed
irrespective of the wishes of the executive
branches of gov eminent—lmes which theox•
ocutive dere not, cat not let aside."

The Voice of Indiana.
hole API,OI, Marc G. 1858.

Now thro. the smolt, f the hank h. elomol
itway. I want to give you SO.. items ofinterettt
in coon...ion with it.

The Republican party has achieved 0 splen•
did victory in the late manicipal tannest. The.
Democracy made rotor 'flirt possiltle t.• maim
Not a stone was left unturned. Every v..,

was hurried up to the poll:, i•VI,OV
offered to secure support. Iry both parties. The
Republica.. have won. Nor will it lie a tem-

porary vietory only. Until Koos,. shall he in!
mimed thirty met sqii trek. melt will ever
vote nr Indiatintioli+. Hindman. has for.
end the issue „Imo the cilium y 1,0 his meanie..
surreider to Souther. Fire.1.11.1, and the

friends of Freedom iteeept it. ii the night

of the election, after tlotremit hail hemo an
taituttectl. the Itepahlienns met in Dam..l eouncil
in from of the Journal ionic, amt stored out

their thanko,iviii,s Mr the victory The streets
were lively during the and the whole
town illtimitotted with bon tires. Last flight,

: out, hintolrvi 'nor were tired in the Count 'louse
square, mid ilw erowil there convened was ini•
dressed he the hest speakers or the thy. The
managers or the cannon adjourned from the
Coat( House 811111t11, 10 therust 1.1111 of Main
torttet ; and, eller keepin, op n lively firing

there for altstio hour, teljouri.ed th.•

west end smile ,dreet. and tired away 1111.
/1114.111, 11:1‘," hula Tar
upon the oret.nimt, nod the jobilnot
cotta vowed unswerviii, rt....tily to 1,11. ZlllllllOl ,l

; cause or Freedom during the c.0..,

The heart or Italian. is all right Freed, ...
Mto voted ion 1/14,11(. or too choice
,

o:tit hot. to express their 111111.),1,1•0 OP'

Letommon Democracy. Nlatuy I)mica cos op•

tatty avowed (hilt lIS 1).111,2111i 111111 11,11 n .l.lttot
of IIR! rtrly they tnilht 111 well 11.IIVI.

111•11,1siti011 11011 GI i•,,
1.1111.1..11.

'1'11.! third column, under Col. May, will march
011 ihe 20th.

The llirth column, under Col. Murriuon, will
nuu•eh on the 25th.

The Oh column, under Cul. Sumner. will
march it. the 30th.
'l'lwsixth colon's. under Major Emory, will

Nardi on the 4th of.Inne.
Thes columns will, Iltr the present, consti

irate the first hriztnin of tine unth forces, under
the command rat General Hartley. Each col.
nine will he supplied with four mouths' prods.
im:, which will he replenished on panning
Fort l'ettritey tied Laramie.

Geheral South is y.. 1 in this city, the state
f leis 'woo, 111111 44 such ns to require his re

u short !whirl.
Fourfrinimili. of the sixth Inlnt.try left

on the sth inst.. and one cote.

tr... Fort Riley is to join them at ro, t
Ke,te.y.

.1.,1111 seerm:irc of iTtlth
r.• v., ,i(q.d.ty Leavomirilt.

Is 41.441.,V tttY
.IPtimo ,IIA of nuestah against the

Ihisas Retie!! ion in Intl(a.—
~ I•rt.:41111U 111.111,11 reeei-
,ll of the 111..m+ of the Illiptist MiAqiototry

The prilitlittl retitUrt tt 111 ill, lemi 0. i.e.,

.leti•Leemnptem All tl.O cam

tlitlates elect ere iZel.llloll. lllli. Th,.

s:Ly they Were 61,1te1l by !heirewe l'riends The
idea is 111112610 e ill the extreme. The I).og
hrs lbmitiernts heat their ..wit tiehet. vir Ihey

Union in from their various !nations in
',tail, ‘vili,.ll wt• ie thefollowin;.; svimpsi,

Dr. Dawamt writes, Dee. '2lst, that the Kt,
of Butmalt is reported to have withdrawn his
e.mlidenea from a host of' Buddhist priests at
.Iv.t. who have hitherto crowded theroyal eity,
having lataidfril handrails or them titan the

ill 11)5 aeighltorlitatil of Amerapura
who have a.,eordittgly emigrated down into the
1..r titory of l'i.gll. 'llk measure has beet, car-
ried out, out by lIIIV direct peruwation itti the
part id' the king or his govertnii,it hat simply

~ his withdrawing the royal favor through
which they were...aided to subsist & maintain
li.dr popularity tonoeg the people.

say. I). ilwy 11111 n 11.1,40 in 11t11111,041,1,1 terms
the 11.,1;‘, Dernoer.Lev —proserile• iiew rumt
hopes of olliee—disno•: tlni.i wh are in the
enjoyment of office, awl thee ,rurnltleberne,t•

the IThnellids lnen vrlll not •lippoct
i•110 ? V 1, 111,.1•11,ti who .01 1.111
whippinl ill %Y1 ..1 'aril:, hack —W.

wrong.—wlio licliere parties ore Hulegervicin 10

principle. awl who will unnnitcsi their 1011. ro•
i,plepeuidtmet• itt the 011 opp
itiloty occurs.

The enemies ot the Kitt_ assert that he has
eiehrseeel l'hristiattity. Others report that he
hu n :41,et Itteitlitist, he has undertaken tellyAnd then. f,r t

itII, 1. 111. Slit, 1:4 I{4IOIIIOICW. 111,1 fall lit ,

1..1111 a perotivetiture. lc iteue:sars,

will iii hurt the elliame

Or an 11111.11Se 1111111
member, fee the looter Of tho

.1,1.i1i.1,1. It. is I{lSO n well ka ,,wa favt, that

1.01. witti th.• ~t
S., marel, 011, ItolV,lllCillg

,•
;•;;., ilmt he may have talam..v. ,„ ;I, ~„,iv ~f 1 the Ruble , ti~,py of which Was

11 • • , 1,1, loonl.i on the oce:tAion of Dr. Dow
,;. il,k• in April, 1855

ri. %101l Ili.

Bills to lir Vets' J by '-,.v 1.,1,!cmr
It %VII; smith,

i. Ili, Say,' the wily is Hitiriily
• II i mKh l'roper will Lo entirely

FIFTY YKARS Ix PIIIIION.,—A rare event has
occurred in Saxony—the release ofa convict
after not fewer than fitly years' detention. is
Mail was condemned to imprisonment for life
lire having rimmed part tir a notorious hthd of
brigabcbtiud wassent to the prison of Wtildheitu
Ile r ,inained there until a few days ago. when
he obtained it portion. Notwithstanding his
long c•ndiaement, he is in gond health, and he
has rettietieil to his native village of Louters•
duet with IL sum or 2eo thole., the product of

his labor in the gaol.

13111.'•

FROM WASHINGTON.
‘VASIIINGTON, 'May 9, 1858.

The intimations in the Democratic newspa-
pers that Judge Douglas in seeking reconcilia•
tion with the Administration were pronounced
false by lodge Douglas himself to day. He of.
firm: chat lu . innintaam his position upon Kan'

to the fullest extent, but at the same time
In. stands with his party in Illinois, on H. plot•
poem not ostensibly opposed to the Adtninis
!ration, though openly hostile to the Repot)li•
eau party.

Mr. Delights left hero for Now York this
tiftertaion.—N. Tribume.

••Ma. •chat is hush ?" asked a little hay
"Why, my dear, do yen nsk ?•' Because I
asked sister Jan,. what made her dross stick
out soall round like n hoop, and she Said /,Quit•

per' Sallie Jones says that when she was
in lore she kit. as if she was inn tunnel, with
a train of ears coming lt:tth ways.

''Gently the demi are o'er Inc stealing.'
as the man said when he had five bills preien.
ted to him at tine time.

i

.0: .:tie,., long He the preaent,
ihromt of hii nahers. The

I .IIIIS 111) and down thn lirawadi
1/111. 1• Iniintii, 01, that the capital nl:ky.

1,•• n•m.hed.
llltOlt within trn dayi thrrrOl.l.•r. 111:0

There is Much in a Nam, After
mequick' is the name given to a new pe r.
bane, thatappears to meet with general furor
among the Indies. 'Madame, what perfume
do you prefit ?"Kiss lite quick,' is the re-
ply; and what beau so stupid as nut to net on

ihe suggestion?

(pine it detnsi V.! ni that qayst.n
GoVertnn• :aid in that nddroiS:

"Tbw 1.1,403'111r., 11c it,wlj wirw,uwwo w
tell 111 V:.• 11111• r 1/ 1 1t , 1114yd
1,60. 111.• EV.,•titiVe dtii.
iw! ii, 11 .1 10.,•t.it 1i provbl,l w.•li (•
SYB it :It:111 IL hIW 111114 •I• 111

Mr. nod Danforth, of Assam, on ac
.nuns of tilt!ht.:talt of the latter have embark.

Calcutta, on their return to tltu Uttited

1.1 r.•prct ta Indht, Mr. Dan
Wr!.., •• 111:0 th.. S.•p:q•n have mutinied at

iti t 11,i• day.
priii•Cei•

the I wit hilt
1111. 1 Ij„iiritiitl tit 11t. die I ...gi.bouro whi.•ii ii i
itilpti.:4lllll• i•titl4lll., 11,1•• 11..Corl• 111,

Iltliliornttwilt plavv. lit ?Flo 11131i, 31,

pielll 10111111 iit flip v.., I.l.l.itiz lii ir. id tl i. s•••
it

emild n•:.iii:tl:ly as]: in
the full om.tiltilioit;tl pri,(l 18,
ionising hiA 10161111, Mitt 11131 311 1311 s I, I".
13,3 ,1 it Ilk duty tlt nilim.ve shill' In' :will:111y

within that pori.l. Ity .11
rpa-,111:11,1e !his 111 1111111 t• IP•

illeti.sttellhill; a: Ito
twill he hold over to he retatatial to tie
laatteli tor the General ASll,ll.ly triil three
day, arter their et•xt ineoiaz, avuordtaz to the
emeditatianal The, will 1a..10.r1y
dispose of all hills in his 'wads at the adHarte
meat. lades: 'take,' it he allo,vable .1.1.er
hill; and laa.aiit them to I,,elater woli.ad
hi,: Hellen.

Indianapolis Municipal Election.
Wednesday, April 0, 1858

propriety of bill 4
ern, betwitett ses-liotiA of Or

iiiirstiontql. II 11.14.4 ltot .11,...• I WII It
ihr0111 oolil i, o,lllioly
During 70/I 11,10 frill lie >aridly °ofgo, ti Io:
the 111%4 li' duor after rill Wiji//11.11/Ill'of.
td/In Ind 'hen nppraeer 1, toy
annalist,/ the next meetioy n/ the Geneod
senility. to he returned frith Me h;reentir,
(spprinnel. The 1.;;XYLIIIIIVO 81111111 , 1 1101
j1•11.1.11 lilt bow pt.riorls of 01111.111 Illi•
11,111 i IP! tho•to ititPrempri in Milli, nor ',lt 5.1,1

8111ijol•I to 1110 i11111•11,4i.
1111:IVII111 . 1111O ilt,orltl' 1,11•,.

Nor i. it r',lll tlott itt.
1111•1ill, lif inllot•tter holtllo.,

111, 1111% filil
f• 4510. 1. ,1,•111 11111., li

11111141• ill Ii,INIIIII~,,, by 011

01,111 I;Ir 111.11011 ill 11111,,
,1141IIII! fate of 1014 11111 which their
their property or tit-ir hiiiiiiess may he

involved. flees., ere evils whit+ au Eseits•
ttre way tiltviititt 1y settlititi, his ..,lieu firmly
in the outset of his ittlirtittisintlits, It w..„la
hP well, also, for the I,egisisttire to so sitspe
its 111111111 HS Ihi. 114.1•1,SIIV
ionny inire.rhoit bilk 1n lilv litiverstir itt .11-
closing 'toys or hours tifit

The sentiments (Tett:tined in lb:: tootle,

were I'PITiVIA with universalappr.tyal ni, 1 the
Governor was applauded for Invite, demi soteh
a rule orrclion. We reeard the rate a nil
such bills an were not approved I the .Ith 0.
Man ns settled. The (invert., we pt., ,itte.
will return them to the next lt ,gis'ature wi, I.
his disapproval.

012Y. 'Motll ,r; said a little, square, boilt o
chin. allow fine roars old. 'whc' don't the ion-

, eller make me m o nitor eometimee, I can lick
every boy in my clan but omt,'

The 111unicipal Election here yesterday re•
stilted in the choice of the entir, Repel)Henn
ticket, by 200 0 300 majority. rice of the
seven Councilmen chosen are Republicans.

Stopping Newspapers,

s.lliVellill Itutive 11V-
It rr 10 whit•lt Waves tire tit-tstr

Ittit.t•mused witelt ailttritt here." Upit.•r
.1..:u" IL Ititi, It wore flitittirlittil mate Ilittit

tititl tthas prop.metl t., eutivelltrate
..tr, lttget. intlttary M.4.1118

file ph,' 1,1.,•111,,ii ill iS not yet.
Mr. toot .1.1,n re and family. un

'lll' Mrs. A., huvn sailed from
Sion' tin. Hong Kong China.

Nlessrs..lewett and Douglas have returned
to their swim, ut Nellure, believing it safe to
go) toil,nth their missionary work. The labors
pit the year have been smelt interriipted; there
lots le'ell however, some interest in the sellouts.

Boston Thin.

An exchunjzu piZ forth the tiAluwing quaint
rt•unulis upon the subject, of the above cap.

W 111,11 Il unto gets mad nod stops his piper
abrnys borrows the next number to see if

ttn• withdrawal of his patronage has not killed
the editor nod put the columns in mourning.
This grows out of the fact that none try to
show their spite in this way, but those who iM•
tight.. the world rcots on their shoulders.

aer The Kansas land sales. by order of the
President, hare Inon postponed front .Idly to
October. The postponement was asked by the
people ofKansas.

Aer The man who tried to whistle a bar or
soap, has attempted to singa stave off a too-

-1 lasses cask.

The Utah Expedition. I QUEER LETTER FROM TR • ROM/ESTER MOB. I PlOEons —The Pigeon Roost in DectL:
Sr. Loots, May B,..._m iii, General PerSifer DERER.—The murderer Stout, has written a tut county, Ind., extends over an area of

F. Smith hes issued ehiborate orders relative long letter in his own defence. It is a curious : twenty eight miles ; it is about fourteen
to the movements of the trains and troops of production. He claims that he might be p ut mil es wide: The birds not nested at this
the Utah forces. to better uses than banging, declares that he i roost f or thirty yen ta until thisSpring. Ov-

The trains are to be divided into divisions of had net a fair chance in In, and in reference
22n wiletios peel,

has front ten to fifteen nests, and everyThe troops are to he organized into columns 1 to his rictim, Littles, bolds the doctrine thin. ato who was so bed as he had noright to live.
er this vast extent of country every trees

each volume constituting tut escort de divis- stout beepsabuse on the dead man;lauds his nest at least one bird. The young are
ion. sister Sarah, nod appeals in his ownbehalf to now hardly able to fly. and the shooting

the general supple train is to be escorted by the sympethiei; of a public, w hic h, h e says hue is suer • slaughter The old birds leave
thefirst eititittitt, under the command nt Lieut. been unduly prejudiced against him. The let-

ol tln-tvu. This minion is already organ ter is interlarded with a series of mural refl.-
park, in the morning in search of food, and

rA
return in the eveningw....l. e.,,i litis been ordered to march. bons. I __.----0...--------.

The tinder command of Col. A Marriage at Bethany.—A young
Mut..,will be composed of an escort I etratons Ihsoveay.—A curious and extra.

roan of Bethany, of highly respectable ma-
nna of The Ord iiiitrY disco.ew days

very was madenear Greenwood sections and an only son, being about to
nun. will ansrA fret. Leavenworth on the 1:011 Cemetery' it trt age.—Some boy s pla''

leave his home for South America, made
inst. in that vicinity sunk through the earth, and ou

looking around finind they were in a large , n few calls upon his acquaintances, when
cave. As may be supposed, they scrambled n young Indy who was desperately attach.
nut as qniekly us possible, and immediately ed to him and ns her last means of gain-
gave nomination of the fact. when a number inv. biro. had t h e mennueas to plan with
of men proceeded to the spot and went down carne of h.r associates to drug him and a
the hole, and they, muck to their surprise.
found evidences that the cave was inhabited. ' "rnee t o thenfflaershere the marriage

There was a table, lantern, chairs, shelves,&c, ceremony woe preformed
They were fearful of making a thorough ex-
ploration and retreated. It was thought by
some that the place is a resort of thieves and
burglars

The English Bill in Delaware.
The Washington (Del.) Journal ofMay

4 says:
Th.. English bribery bill, es the amen-

ded Lecompton swindle is now termed,
passed the House of Representatives on
Fridny last, md is now a law. This act

on the part of Congress settles nothing in
relmion to Kansas, except to remove the
question for the time being out of Con.
gress. it will go back to the people of
Kansas, who will spurn and reject the
infamnusbribe; and with increased deter-
mination and unanimity resolve to have a
Constitution in accordance with their own
wishes, despite nll trenchery and the da-
prcity of Democratic professions &bolt,
Pripularsovereignty.

We lank upon this English scheme es
one ndmirnbly adapted to build up the
gr •at opposition pnrty, and organize it for
18110. Indeed, it has furnished the basis
of a platform upon which every free and
independent voter it the country can
stand, and. in proud contrast with the
present imbecile Administration catch up
the stand,rd of popular sovereignty and
State rights, which the Democracy hoe
ingloriously thrown down, and bear it in
triumph through the coming conflict.
Mr We have had a continuous rain

for some days beck.

SEir Avoid entering into on argument wits
denf innti it: a railroad cur, an it in aura to

lead to high words.

CON FESSION.—A sailor died recently its
Texas, and en his death bed confessed
that hr was one of the crow who murder-
ed Mrs. Alston of South Carolina, forty
years ago. Mrs.Alston was the distughter
of Aaron Burr Shesailed from Charles-
ton for New York. in a brig, and on the
trip the crew mutinied and murdered all
the officers and passengers. Mrs. Alston
being the lust one to walk the plank. Thrt
sailor remembered her look of despair, and
died in 'the greatest agony of mind.

t_,

On the evening of the sth inst.. at his reci
dcncc in MeConnellstown, CHARLES LEAR•
HART, aged 34 yenrs, 4 months and 8 day.,

In ihe deadrof Charles Lerthhart. this cent
munity has lost one of its most useful metn•
hers, and the church ono ofits brightest orna.
meets.

Although Mr. Leabhart has been in this hit-
msdinte neighborhood but one year; the gym'
pithy and grief which his sickness and death
awakened, told how truly his earnest and of
fectionate disposition had endeared him to
ever• one.

13 business transactions were cbaracteri•
red by honor nail the strictest integrity. In
his intercourse with society, he wan courteous,
kind and obliging. Above all he was truly a
(Animist). His was notn profession merely.
His walk and conversation bare evidence that
he had “been with Christand learned of Him.'SeeSome one nays 'the lobster is a postha

ser•The Opposition palters ore jubilant ,over MOUS work of creation, for it is oily red afterthe election til -Ihmise's ito the ,,
ts death. ,4ieleloltiit city clut•tiott. Why del they n e t e for

? 1111V1. 11., 11
11. 11,1 111. stren.tilt. For the RI, thli A Large Raft. '

11100 A1111.1.11.1111S and Allll Ll,OllllOlllll 0011111- The hugest ref, ever floated upon theera, 111111111, 1111 :1 111,11111, 'S 1111.1,' thllll.
1,11.41i.1,,,. 1, I," ,1. 1,11 triumph alter all. line Upper Missis iippi passed La Crosseron its

",' 1'.:"1""ee..fe.... way from Block River rolls to St Louis,
,1•11,11, 1111 1111. 1131'1..1 1111: ItVIIIIIIIICII.II,

',levee. mtSaturday morning last. •'lt was the
Yes. i 1i. wetly eertaitt that the Reptiblicai.s greittestsight,' says the Democrat, "ever

al.ine are not majority to It city where they se. nin these .vaters•'• The raft was man-
le•ver pitied a thoottatel votes ;Weir to told. nod by 24 "red shirts" every man nt his

8,0110 ha' Freotant, and wt•re oar nod every nor doing its work. The
issues 101011 ilhoi :10.001 by Boehm., But size of the reit was 500 feet long by 200

thli.i"tiuni 1114110018i '
tvide and the amount of lumber which it.ver Freot.itit awl Fillotore's

vine
ned full a million feel, together withimae.lt feat 800111111101 Vial!was ill good em "'"

2r 000 lath, and 300.000 shinglesI,,,,idaleiii, but ant vear the elemion was

1.161. 115 11..1111. Itlld 111011 the Bach 111.111 Vl/10 There were two good sized houses erected
exeeedea that at all others by liver Thirty,ven on board, and the whole crew consisted of
Bandred. Now, on a great, poll, after a mint captain, 24 oarsmen, two conks, one cleik
nninuteil eltllsoin, the linehanan ',Arty is heat-„ridt tittle washer, which, together with a
en Filar Thoteetnd beaten on event ticket, nod black henr and a hull-dog, made upall the
in mery department. The Select Council is Orphans' Court Sale.occupants The raft was owned by James

Ttied. hat oolv by the preponderance of Bitehan-
one of the heaviest of the Block HERE will he exposed at Public Sale on

1an moo overt the ineinherselected this SATURDAY, the sth. day of June next,
on the premises, all that certain lot of groundy elmintrly anti•Lecompton. If River llumberdealers

.situatein Porter township near the boroughti " 1;0”. is 'mit great
are overwhtriumph;' whip. would be a i

urent tille? A Pie Preparation and a 'Last' Re, of Alexandria. adjoining lands of Philip Botts.I low+ on the North and West land of Jamesspoiler.—A horticulturist at Lafayette, nrr on the South West, 'land of C. Rae.A NIUTOIIIOUM CHEEK OUTLAW KILLETE—A Ind , advertised that he w.,eld supply all nish on the south East and the Hartslcg bury.
the sentient.. Agency, west ofAr sort. of trees and plants, especiallyAcr'

ing
eshegrounthe sadon the South less.contaToin inbeg Ten

me more or soldla do. Fort Smith TenzesomY.: pleats of all kinds ' A gentleman there- ' prima.° of an Order of the Orphans'
upon sent him an order for tone peahen

The killed the notorious bull-

-01 cus tard pie seed and n few dozen of
Court of litintingdon COUlity, its the propertyVold who lots murdered so many persons of Ann Stewart late of the said borough of
Alexandria deceased. Sale to commence ata, di, rew months. Thee shot him three

mince pie Plants.' 'roe garder.er prompt- two o'clock P. N. of said day.em out both his eyes, Red knocked him
ly filled the order by sending him four sale. Acc otEnobeFimasdr eEk lnvoranTon,tzher.o dlyyefin the heed with au axe, to be sure of his

death. gees eggs end a small dog. May 12, '5134--It.

Ho was a living epistle, known and read of
all men.' At the time of his death, he was the
superintendent of the 'Methodist Sabbath
School in McConnellstown. His loss in this
capacity is irreparable.

The youth who, from Sabbath to Sabbath
were wont to duster around him, will sadly
miss in him a faithful monitor, and a bright
exam pine

lie was a kind and devoted husband—a ten-
der father—an affectionate son and brother.

To his bereaved widow and little children,
bath the Shepherd of Israel not said, Leave
thy fatherless child;en. I will preserve them
alivtt; and let thy widows trust in me.

Long may his memory and his ehristiaa ex
.ample tive in our hearts.

Rest in peacefulslumber rest thee,
Jesus Christ shall keep thy dust;

And on the m .trn ofResurrection,
Ho shall wake thee with the just.


